
 

Sparring Competition Coordinator Judge Commands 

  Korean English Coordinator Judge / competitor Action  

1 Chung Hong Blue and Red 

Coordinator Judge motions with extended both arm and pointing 
Index finger to the spot for the competitor enter the competition area 
/ competitor enters  

2 Ap e Bo go Face Front  

Coordinator Judge's both arm bent 90 degree with palm to the front at 
face height and extended left arm straght forward with palm facing 
down/ competitor facing head table. 

3 Cha-ryeot Attention 
Coordinator Judge's both arm bent 90 degree with palm to the front at 
face height. / competitor comes to attention. 

4 Kyeong-rye Bow 
Coordinator Judge's both arm extended stright foward dwith palm 
facing down. / cometitor bows 

5 Ba Ju Bo go Face Each Other 
Coodrdinator Judge's both arm bent 90 degree with palm to face each 
other/ competitor both facing each other 

3 Cha-ryeot Attention 
Coordinator Judge's both arm bent 90 degree with palm to the front at 
face height. / competitor comes to attention. 

4 Kyeong-rye Bow 
Coordinator Judge's both arm extended stright foward dwith palm 
facing down. / cometitor bows 

4 Joon-bi Ready 
Coordinator Judge's right arm fully extended with palm facing left, 
shoulder high. / competitor moves to fighting stance. 

5 Shi-jak Begin 
Coordinator Judge's right arm fully extended stright up with palm 
facing left, close to ear. / competitor begin sparring 

9 Keu man   
Coordinator judge's right arm fully extended stright down from ear to 
shulder hight with palm facing left/ competitor stop the match 

10 Cha ryeot   
Coodrdinator Judge's both arm bent 90 degree with palm to face each 
other/ competitor both facing each other 

4 Kyeong-rye Bow 
Coordinator Judge's both arm extended stright foward dwith palm 
facing down. / cometitor bows 

2 Ap e Bo go Face Front  

Coordinator Judge's both arm bent 90 degree with palm to the front at 
face height and extended left arm straght forward with palm facing 
down/ competitor facing head table. 

3 Cha-ryeot Attention 
Coordinator Judge's both arm bent 90 degree with palm to the front at 
face height. / competitor comes to attention. 

4 Kyeong-rye Bow 
Coordinator Judge's both arm extended stright foward dwith palm 
facing down. / cometitor bows 

5 
Chung or 
Hong Seung 

Red or Blue / 
winner   

    

    
 



Taekwondo Officiating Terminology for Sparring 

    

1 Cha-ryeot Attention  
2 Kyeong-rye Bow  
3 Joon-bi Ready  

4 Keu-man 
Stop(end of 
round)  

Directing, Enforcing and Awarding  
Kal-yeo   
Chung   
Hon
g    
Gam-jeom   
Kye-sok   
Kye-shi   
Chung Seung   
Hong Seung   

 


